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I cried out to GOD, ask-

ing HIM to deliver me and 

all of the members of my 

church from all of the op-

pression and persecution 

that both the media and the 

Vatican, in the name of the 

U.S. government, has di-

rected towards me and the 

members of my church for 

the past almost fifty years. 

Don’t get me wrong. I do 

remember the LORD told 

me that I’d have to be one 

hundred million times stronger than 

that huge oak tree that lived on the 

right side of the church in Los Ange-

les, which the LORD has had me pas-

tor for several decades.1 But when I was 

crying out to the LORD in prayer, HE 

told me, “I’m taking care of it.” I asked 

the LORD, “What do you mean, LORD, 

that YOU’RE taking care of it? The per-

secution today is more fierce than it ever 

has been.”  HE told me to start thinking 

about the WORD of GOD. I tried think-

ing of places in the Bible where HE said 

these exact words, “I’m taking care of it,” 

but I couldn’t think of any place in the 

Bible like that. However, one thing I do 

know is that the day which brings the 

heaviest burdens of them all is the day 

when GOD comes nearest, with bless-

ings in HIS hands. The obligation which 

imposes the worst of trials proves HIM 

to be nearest with all needed help.2 The 

temptations, the conflicts, and the afflic-

tions which are hardest to endure and 

cannot be avoided are set in our path to 

show us that infinite mercies are waiting 

for us. We have only to go forward to re-

ceive the blessing. 

About a week later, all the things that 

GOD took care of well before I was ever

born came to my mind. The WORD of 

GOD is absolutely full of times and plac-

es where HE had taken care of situations 

many years before you or I were ever 

born. HE didn’t need your or my prayers 

or input to do the things HE did and 

is doing today. Your or my great, great, 

great grandparents or parents were also 

not around at the time that GOD was 

taking care of everything. We were des-

tined to either do or not do 

what we are now doing or 

not doing.3 

To illustrate the way that 

GOD conducts HIS busi-

ness, the SPIRIT took me 

to the book of Job, which 

starts out this way: “There 

was a man in the land of 

Uz, whose name was Job; 

and that man was perfect 

and upright, and one that 

feared GOD, and eschewed 

evil [‘eschewed’ means to 

shun or avoid. Job would never shun or 

ignore GOD’S moral law]. And there 

were born unto him seven sons and 

three daughters. His substance also was 

seven thousand sheep, and three thou-

sand camels, and five hundred yoke of 

oxen, and five hundred she asses, and a 

very great household; so that this man 

was the greatest of all the men of the 

east. And his sons went and feasted in 

their houses, every one his day; and 

sent and called for their three sisters to 

eat and to drink with them. And it was 

so, when the days of their feasting were 

gone about, that Job sent and sanctified 

them, and rose up early in the morning, 

and offered burnt offerings according to 

the number of them all: for Job said, It 

may be that my sons have sinned, and 
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cursed GOD in their hearts. Thus did 

Job continually” (Job 1:1-5).  

Job was also going to have to be a hun-

dred million times stronger than that 

old oak tree by the church in Canyon

Country, Los Angeles County, Califor-

nia. GOD and Satan were getting ready 

to make a deal regarding Job, which this 

righteous man Job knew nothing about, 

but GOD would take care of it. 

“Now there was a day when the sons

of GOD came to present themselves 

before the LORD, and Satan came also 

among them [in those days, Satan was

able to approach the throne of GOD to 

speak to GOD—but he is unable to do 

so today4]. And the LORD said unto Sa-

tan, Whence comest thou? Then Satan 

answered the LORD, and said, From 

going to and fro in the earth, and from 

walking up and down in it” (Job 1:6-7). 

Some people wonder why GOD has 

not destroyed Satan a long time ago. 

These are people who don’t understand 

the way GOD works. GOD uses Satan, 

evil, to rebuke and chasten people that 

are doing evil in the world, people who 

disobey GOD, people who don’t keep 

HIS commandments, and even sinful, 

professing Christians. Satan cannot do 

anything unless GOD lets him do it.5 

Now GOD, without Job knowing it, is 

making a deal with Satan to see the met-

tle of Job tested. GOD wants to know 

how steadfast HIS people are before HE 

allows them to enter Heaven. Like it or 

not, this is the way GOD operates. HE 

wants to know that you’re going to love 

HIM by keeping HIS moral law,6 not 

only when the good times roll, but also 

in the times of evil. It’s easy to love GOD 

when you’ve got money in your pocket, 

when you’ve got good health, and when 

your loved ones are healthy and alive, 

but what about if all these things disap-

pear? Will you still love GOD? Will you 

continue keeping HIS moral law?

“And the LORD said unto Satan, Hast 

thou considered MY servant Job, that 

there is none like him in the earth, a per-

fect and an upright man, one that feareth 

GOD, and escheweth evil? Then Satan 

answered the LORD, and said, Doth Job 

fear GOD for nought? Hast not THOU 

made an hedge about him, and about his 

house, and about all that he hath on ev-

ery side? THOU hast blessed the work of 

his hands, and his substance is increased 

in the land. But put forth THINE hand 

now, and touch all that he hath, and he 

will curse THEE to THY face. And the 

LORD said unto Satan, Behold, all that 

he hath is in thy power; only upon him-

self put not forth thine hand. So Satan 

went forth from the presence of the 

LORD. [GOD gave Satan permission to 

take everything that Job had, but didn’t 

give Satan permission to take Job’s life. 

So Satan took the oxen, the asses, the 

sheep, the servants, the camels, the oth-

er servants, his sons, and his daughters 

(they were winos and gluttons anyway).] 

“Then Job arose, and rent his mantle, 

and shaved his head, and fell down upon 

the ground, and worshipped, And said, 

Naked came I out of my mother’s womb, 

and naked shall I return thither: the 

LORD gave, and the LORD has taken 

away; blessed be the name of the LORD. 

In all this Job sinned not, nor charged 

GOD foolishly” (Job 1:8-22).  

Many people, when they suffer the 

loss of health, when an awful, false news-

paper article is written about them, when 

a loved one dies or is killed, or when any 

other evil comes their way, such as being 

put in prison on false charges, or having 

the satanic government take away their 

children and their properties, immedi-

ately get angry with GOD, forsake HIS 

moral law, and make a deal with Satan. 

They verbally lash out at GOD, and even 

attack HIS children. They betray them. 

They want to see them fall, as they did. 

They feel it’s too hard to serve GOD, and 

they want nothing more to do with HIM, 

but this is to their own destruction. GOD 

has no sympathy for those who fall away 

from CHRIST.7 They are considered by 

GOD to be antichrists (Matthew 26:24, 

John 6:66, 1 John 2:18-19). They don’t 

believe that GOD is behind the scenes 

and will take care of everything. HE will 

take care of them. 

“Again there was a day when the sons 

of GOD came to present themselves 

before the LORD, and Satan came also 

among them to present himself before 

the LORD. And the LORD said unto 

Satan, From whence comest thou? And 

Satan answered the LORD, and said, 

From going to and fro in the earth, and 

from walking up and down in it. And 

the LORD said unto Satan, Hast thou 

considered MY servant Job, that there is 

none like him in the earth, a perfect and 

an upright man, one that feareth GOD, 

and escheweth evil? and still he holdeth 

fast his integrity, although thou movedst 

ME against him, to destroy him without 

cause. And Satan answered the LORD, 

and said, Skin for skin, yea, all that a man 

hath will he give for his life. But put forth 

THINE hand now, and touch his bone 

and his flesh, and he will curse THEE 

to THY face. And the LORD said unto 

Satan, Behold, he is in thine hand; but 

save his life [again, Satan did not have 

permission from GOD to take Job’s life]. 

“So went Satan forth from the pres-

ence of the LORD, and smote Job with 

sore boils from the sole of his foot unto 

his crown. And he took him a potsherd 

to scrape himself withal; and he sat 

down among the ashes. Then said his 

wife unto him, Do you still retain your 

integrity? curse GOD, and die. But he 

said unto her, You speak as one of the 
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foolish women speaks. What? shall we 

receive good at the hand of GOD, and 

shall we not receive evil? In all this did 

not Job sin with his lips. [One good 

thing that came out of Job’s testing is he 

got rid of his ungodly wife. GOD took 

care of that.] 

“Now when Job’s three friends heard 

of all this evil that was come upon him, 

they came… to mourn with him and to 

comfort him. And when they lifted up 

their eyes afar off, and knew him not, 

they lifted up their voice, and wept; 

and they rent every one his mantle, and 

sprinkled dust upon their heads toward 

heaven. So they sat down with him upon 

the ground seven days and seven nights, 

and none spake a word unto him: for 

they saw that his grief was very great” 

(Job 2:1-13). 

Chapter 3 tells us Job regretted that 

he was born. He didn’t curse GOD or 

blame GOD, but he regretted being 

born. Job opened his mouth and said, 

“Let the day perish wherein I was born, 

and the night in which it was said, There 

is a man child conceived. Let that day 

be darkness; let not GOD regard it from 

above, neither let the light shine upon it. 

Let darkness and the shadow of death 

stain it; let a cloud dwell upon it; let the 

blackness of the day terrify it” (Job 3:3-

5). Job was sorry that he was born. He 

had no realization that GOD and Satan 

had made a deal, nor did he realize that 

he was being tested. 

Job’s three comforters gave him shal-

low admonition, instructions. These ad-

monitions and instructions were true, 

but they did not apply to Job. I’ve heard 

preachers say how bad Job was and how 

bad Job’s comforters said he was, but we 

always remember GOD said Job was “a 

perfect and an upright man, one that 

feared GOD and eschewed evil” (Job 

1:8). You could really say the same about 

the entire born-again-of-the-SPIRIT 

Christian world today. We believe the Bi-

ble—everything it says. We believe that 

people are to discipline themselves and 

their children when we and they need it.8 

Two of our 18-year-olds were 

spanked by one of the elders in our 

church. For this, I personally was sued 

for sixty-six million dollars in the state 

of Arkansas, where the law says you can 

spank unruly boys and girls for disci-

plinary purposes. Those 18-year-old 

boys stated we forced them to fast when 

they were children. Of course, this is a 

lie. We never force anyone to fast, not 

even adults. Even though the law of Ar-

kansas states that it’s legal to spank un-

ruly children, it comes out that it’s not 

legal for us. 

I don’t own any property. The broth-

ers and the sisters in the church own the 

property, and the government is taking 

the property away from them to satisfy 

the now thirty-million-dollar kangaroo 

court judgment against me. The entire 

Christian world, outside of our church, 

is not saying anything in protest against 

this, which shows that the supposed-to-

be Christian world doesn’t believe the 

Bible. Here’s what the Bible says: Prov-

erbs 23:13-14 states, “Withhold not 

correction from the child: for if thou 

beatest him with the rod, he shall not 

die. Thou shalt beat him with the rod, 

and shalt deliver his soul from Hell.” 

Proverbs 22:15 states, “Foolishness is 

bound in the heart of a child; but the 

rod of correction shall drive it far from 

him.” And Proverbs 13:24 states, “He 

that spareth his rod hateth his son: but 

he that loveth him chasteneth him be-

times.” 

Even though this is what the Bible 

says, what GOD commands, they sued 

me for sixty-six million dollars, then 

reduced it to thirty million. Isn’t that 

nice? A friend of mine just asked, “How 

come so much?” I answered him by say-

ing, “How come anything?” This means 

there is no freedom of religion to do 

what GOD commands so our children 

don’t go to Hell.  

Also, the Bible states that childhood 

ends at puberty.9 Webster’s Dictionary 

says the same. This is because at pu-

berty, people come to an age where they 

are able to procreate. This is GOD’S way 

of showing us when it’s permissible for 

people to marry. When women reach 

puberty and don’t marry, they are hav-

ing sex by the millions, they are getting 

pregnant by the millions, and they are 

aborting, murdering, their babies by the 

millions. They are committing a double 

(Continued on page 4)
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sin, which is fornication10 and murder.11

Both will send their souls to Hell and the 

Lake of Fire. GOD said, “I’ll take care of 

that,” and HE will. GOD doesn’t make 

idle promises. Will these people, ages 

10, 11, and 12, stand trial before GOD 

as adults? Oh yes! GOD’S ways are not 

man’s ways (Isaiah 55:8). 

The Bible says that forbidding mar-

riage is the doctrine of devils. First 

Timothy 4:1-3a states, “Now the SPIR-

IT speaketh expressly, that in the latter 

times some [Christians] shall depart 

from the faith, giving heed to seducing 

spirits, and doctrines of devils; Speak-

ing lies in hypocrisy; having their con-

science seared with a hot iron; Forbid-

ding to marry.” The Vatican’s one-world 

government, the U.N., has doctrines of 

devils, and not one minister of the Gos-

pel is raising his voice against them, 

except for me. They say women who 

are years past puberty are still children. 

How utterly demonic! How easy it is to 

see that these are doctrines of devils! 

If Christians don’t begin standing up 

for the Gospel and GOD’S moral law 

and start proclaiming the Gospel of the 

LORD JESUS CHRIST to the world, they 

will be judged by GOD as being unrigh-

teous.12 First Corinthians 6:9-10 states, 

“Know ye not that the unrighteous shall 

not inherit the kingdom of GOD? Be 

not deceived: neither fornicators, nor 

idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, 

nor abusers of themselves with mankind 

[same-sex marriages], Nor thieves, nor 

covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, 

nor extortioners, shall inherit the king-

dom of GOD.” GOD will surely take care 

of that. 

These supposed-to-be Christians will 

stand before the Judgment Bar of GOD 

guilty of condoning the doctrine of that 

wicked woman Jezebel, which calls her-

self a prophetess. She teaches and se-

duces MY servants to commit fornica-

tion (to not marry), and to eat things 

sacrificed to idols (Revelation 2:20). 

They will also be found guilty for not 

standing up against the god of this world 

(the devil) for the GOD of Heaven. 

This world is making that which is evil, 

good, such as homosexuality, lesbian-

ism, same-sex marriages, adultery, for-

nication, drunkenness, and most of all, 

blasphemy against GOD’S WORD, the 

HOLY SPIRIT, as well as lying, stealing, 

coveting, etc. (Isaiah 5:20-25). Because 

there’s no freedom of religion any longer 

in the United States of America, the gov-

ernment says it’s all right to be homo-

sexual, and permits same-sex marriages. 

Because the government and the news 

media are obviously pro-homosexuality 

and pro-child molestation, and control 

the U.N. New World Order, the one-

world government, they have put an 

end to the freedom of religion and the 

First Amendment. They have already 

stripped us of the Fourth Amendment, 

and are desperately trying to strip us of 

the Second Amendment. The Vatican 

has always said, “To Hell with the U.S. 

Constitution, the Bill of Rights, and the 

Declaration of Independence.”13 This is 

the doctrine of the Vatican’s U.N. 

Again, Job didn’t realize that GOD 

made a deal with Satan to test him. 

Therefore, Job was bewildered as to why 

all these evil things were happening to 

him. But Job did know the WORD of 

GOD, and he knew GOD. There is a 

difference between knowing GOD’S 

WORD and knowing GOD. By know-

ing GOD’S WORD and knowing GOD, 

he knew that without a doubt he was 

righteous. Therefore, he knew that GOD 

would eventually take care of everything, 

and that someday he would be vindicat-

ed, delivered from the evil that was hap-

pening to him. This storm would not go 

on forever. After the storm, GOD would 

reward him if he wouldn’t fall away. Job’s 

three comforters continued to falsely ac-

cuse him, but Job stood a hundred mil-

lion times stronger than those miserable 

supposed-to-be friends. 

I thank GOD for the book of Job be-

cause it assures me that no matter how 

fierce the storm, all storms have their 

endings. We should never become dis-

couraged because when it’s pouring down 

outside, we know to wait the storm out 

by staying inside the LORD.14 If you’re on 

a stormy sea in a ship, the wrong thing to 

do would be to dive off the ship into the 

stormy sea. Stay in the ship.

Job 37:14 states, “Hearken unto this, 

O Job: stand still, and consider the won-
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drous works of GOD. Do you know 

when GOD disposed [arranged] them, 

and caused the light of HIS cloud to 

shine? [No, you don’t know, Job, but 

GOD does, and we both know GOD 

took care of it without our help.] Do you 

know the balancings of the clouds, the 

wondrous works of HIM which is perfect 

in knowledge? [No, you don’t know any 

more than I know, but we both know that 

GOD took care of it, and HE will contin-

ue taking care of it.] How thy garments 

are warm, when HE quieteth the earth 

by the south wind? Have you [Job] with 

HIM spread out the sky, which is strong, 

and as a molten looking glass? [No, but 

we both know that GOD took care of it. 

We pray to GOD that GOD] Teach us 

what we shall say unto HIM; for we can-

not order our speech by reason of dark-

ness. [Without the LORD, everything we 

say or do is blind and in darkness.15] Shall 

it be told HIM that I speak [as the false 

prophets speak]? If a man speak [without 

the guidance of GOD’S SPIRIT], surely 

he shall be swallowed up [doomed]. And 

now men see not the bright light which 

is in the clouds [CHRIST is the guiding 

light that leads those who believe HIM, 

in a cloud.16 HE led the children of Israel 

as their guiding light and shade during 

the day in the wilderness by a cloud on 

their way to Canaan land, the land of 

milk and honey (Deuteronomy 1:33).]: 

but the wind passeth, and cleanseth 

them” (Job 37:14-21). 

Wind, breath, and SPIRIT are all the 

same word in the Hebrew language, and 

also in the Greek language. In Hebrew 

the word is ruach. JESUS said, “The 

words that I speak unto you, they are 

SPIRIT, and they are LIFE” (John 6:63). 

JESUS also said in John 15:3, “Now ye 

are clean through the WORD which I 

have spoken unto you.” That WORD says 

that we’re washed from our sins by the 

blood of JESUS, but we are continually 

kept clean by bathing ourselves in the 

WORD of GOD daily.17

Job 38:1-3 says, “Then the LORD an-

swered Job out of the whirlwind [of trou-

bles], and said, Who is this that dark-

eneth counsel by words without knowl-

edge? Gird up now thy loins like a man; 

for I will demand of thee, and answer 

thou ME.” You may think GOD is being 

rude to Job and talking down to him, but 

as the LORD created the grasshopper, so 

also did HE create Job, you, and me out 

of dirt. We recreate ourselves, but only in 

our minds. We are legends in our own 

minds. However, are we anything other 

than dirt, a creation of GOD?18 We also 

are soul and spirit. Our dirt shall perish, 

but our spirit, our soul, lives on some-

where, and it will either be Heaven or 

Hell and the Lake of Fire.19 That fate de-

pends on whether or not we humble our-

selves before GOD, and whether or not 

we follow GOD’S commandments. HE is 

GOD, and we are not. GOD has given us 

the ability to choose where we will spend 

eternity.20 If we do choose GOD’S way, 

we will need to remember that when we 

do, HE will do what HE says, “HE will 

take care of it.” 

If we, with our feeble strength, begin 

fighting without first praying to GOD 

to do the fighting for us, we shall surely 

lose. GOD created the Heavens and the 

earth. We had nothing to do with that! 

“HE took care of it.” HE asked Job in Job 

38:4, “Where wast thou when I laid the 

foundations of the earth?” GOD didn’t 

need Job. Neither did HE need you nor 

me. HE alone is capable, and “HE took 

care of it.” “Declare, if thou hast under-

standing. Who hath laid the measures 

thereof, if thou knowest? or who hath 

stretched the line upon it?” (Job 38:5). 

This we can know if we have studied HIS

WORD. We know it was GOD! GOD 

did it. We know this just as we know it 

is GOD who avenges us of our enemies; 

GOD does it.21 HE takes care of those 

who lie about us, bring false accusations 

against us, and betray us. We know that 

GOD avenges us. GOD does it. We don’t 

know exactly how, but we see in HIS 

WORD that HE brings death to HIS 

people’s enemies in  one way or another, 

by sword, famine, pestilence, and many 

other ways. We don’t know how, but we 

do know that GOD does it. “Be not de-

ceived; GOD is not mocked: for what-

soever a man soweth, that shall he also 

reap” (Galatians 6:7). GOD does it. That 

still goes in these very last moments of 

time. 

If you think this world is going to go 

on much longer, you’re crazy. This world 

is too corrupt for GOD to let it go on 

any longer. Nations have the capacity to 

destroy each other with nuclear bombs 

and to snuff out all life with biological 

weapons. JESUS said in Matthew 24:21-

22, “For then shall be great tribulation, 

such as was not since the beginning 

of the world to this time, no, nor ever 
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difference in people’s lives, as you did mine. All you have been through, and not 

one time did it come to your mind about giving up. My favorite chapter in the 

Bible is Psalm 91.

 Thank you. 

 Your friend in Christ, 

Joren Clay

Farmington, MO

15 Luke 11:34-35, John 1:5, 3:19-21, 12:35, 46, Rom. 13:12-14, 2 Cor. 4:6, 6:14, Eph. 5:8, Col. 1:13, 1 Thes. 5:5, 1 Pet. 2:9, 1 

John 1:5-6, 2:9-11  16 Ex. 13:21-22, Psa. 18:28, 43:3, 112:4, Prov. 3:5-6, Isa. 9:2, Matt. 4:16, John 8:12, 12:35-36, 46, 2 Cor. 4:6, 

1 Pet 2:9  17 Matt. 26:28, John 15:3-7, Rom. 3:22-26, 12:2, Eph. 1:7, 5:25-27, Col. 1:13-14, Titus 3:5-6, Heb. 9:11-22, 10:4-7, 

1 John 1:7  18 Gen. 2:7, 3:17-19, 23, 18:27, Job 10:9, 33:6, 34:15, Psa. 103:14, 104:29, Eccl. 3:18-21, 12:5-7, Isa. 64:8  19 Dan. 

12:12, Matt. 6:19-21, 13:24-30, 36-43, 25:31-46, Luke 12:5, 1 Cor. 15:50-58, Rev. 7:13-17, 19:20, 20:12-15, 21:8, 22:1-7, 12-15  

20 Gen. 4:7, Deut. 11:26-28, 30:15-18, Josh. 24:15, Prov. 

1:20-33, Matt. 6:24, 10:32-33, 16:24-25, Rom. 1:18-32, 2:7-

11, 8:1-14, 2 Cor. 5:10, Heb. 10:26-31, 12:1, James 1:13-15, 

25, 4:17, 2 Pet. 2:1-9, Rev. 11:18, 22:17  21 Deut. 32:35-36, 

39-43, 2 Sam. 22:47-51, Isa. 13:6-13, 24:20-21, Jer. 30:23-24, 

46:9-10, Nah. 1:2, 5-6, Zeph. 1:14-18,  Luke 18:1-8, Rom. 

12:17-21, Rev. 6:9-17, 18:1-3, 6-10, 20-21, 24  

(Continued on page 6)
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shall be. And except those days should 

be shortened, there should no flesh be 

saved: but for the elect’s sake those days 

shall be shortened.” GOD is shorten-

ing the days, years, and months of this 

present world. Do you think that JESUS, 

who is the TRUTH, is a kidder? No, 

HE’S no kidder.22 HE’S taking care of it 

right now! 

GOD continued asking Job, “Where-

upon are the foundations thereof fas-

tened? or who laid the corner stone 

thereof; [If you have studied the Bible, 

you know that it was GOD. And neither 

you, nor I, nor anyone else was there to 

help HIM. HE took care of it all by HIM-

SELF. GOD asked Job again,] When the 

morning stars sang together, and all the 

sons of GOD shouted for joy? Or who 

shut up the sea with doors, when it brake 

forth, as if it had issued out of the womb? 

When I made the cloud the garment

thereof, and thick darkness a swaddling-

band for it, And brake up for it MY de-

creed place, and set bars and doors, And 

said, Hitherto shalt thou come, but no 

further: and here shall thy proud waves 

be stayed? [GOD has commanded the 

ocean to go only so far, with the excep-

tion of not natural, but supernatural, 

tsunamis. GOD took care of that. GOD 

asked Job,] Hast thou commanded the 

morning since thy days; and caused 

the dayspring to know his place; That it 

might take hold of the ends of the earth, 

that the wicked might be shaken out of 

it? [No, but GOD did.]” (Job 38:6-13). 

GOD further asked Job, “Hast thou 

entered into the springs of the sea? or 

hast thou walked in the search of the 

depth? Have the gates of death been 

opened unto thee? or hast thou seen 

the doors of the shadow of death? Hast 

thou perceived the breadth of the earth? 

declare if thou knowest it all. [GOD, 

only YOU know. That’s how YOU are 

able to govern the world, YOUR en-

tire creation. GOD, YOU take care of 

it all. Again, GOD asked Job,] Where 

is the way where light dwelleth? and as 

for darkness, where is the place there-

of, That thou shouldest take it to the 

bound thereof, and that thou shouldest 

know the paths to the house thereof? 

[Only YOU know these things, LORD. 

Only YOU know who our enemies are 

and where they live.23] Knowest thou 

it, because thou wast then born? or be-

cause the number of thy days is great? 

Hast thou entered into the treasures of 

the snow? or hast thou seen the trea-

sures of the hail, Which I have reserved 

against the time of trouble, against the 

day of battle and war? [GOD doesn’t 

have to raise taxes to pay for ammuni-

tion against HIS enemies when HE wars 

against them. HE has treasures, trillions 

of pieces of one-hundred pound hail, 

blocks of ice, as just one of HIS weap-

ons to destroy HIS enemies, the entire 

deceived world]” (Job 38:16-23). 

Revelation 16:21 states, “And there 

fell upon men a great hail out of heaven, 

every stone about the weight of a tal-

ent [100 pounds]: and men blasphemed 

GOD because of the plague of the hail; 

for the plague thereof was exceeding 

great.” Just as GOD didn’t need Moses 

to open the Red Sea, HE doesn’t need 

anyone to help HIM destroy our perse-

cutors or the earth. HE did it once be-

fore with the flood, and now, behind the 

scenes, HE is taking care to destroy the 

whole world with fire.24 

“By what way is the light parted, 

which scattereth the east wind upon the 

earth? Who hath divided a watercourse 

for the overflowing of waters, or a way 

for the lightning of thunder; To cause it 

to rain on the earth, where no man is; 

on the wilderness, wherein there is no 

man; To satisfy the desolate and waste 

ground; and to cause the bud of the 

tender herb to spring forth? [All these 

things YOU have done, LORD, and all 

these things YOU have taken care of, 

LORD, and no one helped YOU—not 

even Job, as righteous as he was. And 

all these things YOU continue doing 

throughout every generation.] Hath 

the rain a father? or who hath begot-

ten the drops of dew? Out of whose 

womb came the ice? and the hoary frost 

of heaven, who hath gendered it? The

waters are hid as with a stone, and the 

face of the deep is frozen. Canst thou 

bind the sweet influences of Pleiades, 

or loose the bands of Orion? Canst thou 

bring forth Mazzaroth in his season? 

or canst thou guide Arcturus with his 

sons? Knowest thou the ordinances of

Heaven? canst thou set the dominion 

thereof in the earth? Canst thou lift up 

thy voice to the clouds, that abundance 

of waters may cover thee? Canst thou 

send lightnings, that they may go, and 

say unto thee, Here we are? 

“Who hath put wisdom in the in-

ward parts? or who hath given under-

standing to the heart? Who can number

the clouds in wisdom? or who can stay 

the bottles of heaven, When the dust 

groweth into hardness, and the clods 

cleave fast together? Wilt thou hunt the 

prey for the lion? or fill the appetite of 

the young lions, When they couch in 

their dens, and abide in the covert to lie 

in wait? Who provideth for the raven

his food? [GOD says, ‘I’ll take care of 

it,’ and HE does.] When his young ones 

cry unto GOD, they wander for lack of 

El Salvador
Good day,

I greet you from my small/great country El Salvador. Thank you for devoting 
this space on this website. It really is a blessing!!! God bless and multiply you!! 
Because what is expected is to spread the Word!! Hallelujah!!
Frank Lopez                                                                                                           El Salvador 

23 2 Kings 19:27, 2 Chron. 16:9, Job 31:4, 34:21-22, 25, Psa. 66:7, 139:1-6, 12-16, Prov. 15:3, 11, Isa. 29:15-16, 37:28, Amos 

9:4, Heb. 4:13  24 Gen. chaps. 6-7, Psa. 50:3-4, Dan. 7:9-10, Matt. 24:37-39, 2 Thes. 1:7-8, 1 Pet. 3:20, 2 Pet. 2:4-9, 3:3-14  
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22 Num. 23:19, 1 Sam. 15:29, Psa. 33:11, 102:27, 119:89-90, 

Eccl. 3:14, Jer. 4:27-28, Ezek. 24:14, Dan. 4:35, Mal. 3:6, Heb. 

1:10-12, 6:17-18, 13:8, James 1:17  

(Translated from Spanish)
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meat. [Even the young ravens know to 

cry out to GOD, even for food.]” (Job 

38:16-41).

There are three more chapters of 

questions which GOD asks Job in the 

book of Job: chapters 39, 40, and 41. And 

they are all questions for which only

GOD knows the answers. Only GOD is 

supreme. HE does what HE will.25 HE 

says, “I’ll take care of you if you’ll do 

what I say, if you’ll obey MY moral law, 

and I’ve prepared a place of punishment 

for all those who will not do what I com-

mand, will not obey MY moral law.” 

People should be thankful that GOD 

didn’t create them as swine, dogs, or 

worms, because HE made all of us—

and them—out of the same dirt.26 See-

ing that we have been made humans 

in the likeness of GOD,27 we should be 

very humble and thankful, as righteous 

Job was, as perfect Job was in chapter 42 

when he tells GOD, “I know that YOU 

can do everything, and that no thought 

can be withholden from THEE” (Job 

42:2). GOD monitors everything more 

closely than Big Brother (the U.N. Ro-

man Catholic Church cult).28 

Hebrews 4:12 states, “For the WORD 

[the SPIRIT] of GOD is quick, and pow-

erful, and sharper than any twoedged 

sword, piercing even to the dividing 

asunder of soul and spirit, and of the 

joints and marrow, and is a discerner of 

the thoughts and intents of the heart.” 

GOD knows our intentions, knows what 

we will do. 

“Who is he that hideth counsel with-

out knowledge? therefore have I uttered 

that I understood not; things too won-

derful for me, which I knew not. [YOU 

said to me] Hear, I beseech thee, and I 

will speak: I will demand of thee, and 

declare thou unto ME. 

“I have heard of THEE by the hear-

ing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth 

THEE. Wherefore I abhor myself, and 

repent in dust and ashes” (Job 42:3-6). 

Job, as perfect as a man could be, 

humbled himself, the only perfect man 

on earth at that time. And who are you? 

Don’t you need to humble yourself and 

repent? 

I also have seen JESUS. HE appeared 

in front of me with my eyes wide open. 

It was humbling, as it was humbling to 

Job, Moses, Daniel, Jeremiah, the Apos-

tle Paul, and hundreds of others. During 

JESUS’ ministry on earth, thousands of 

people saw JESUS, heard HIM preach 

the sermon on the mount as well as 

many other messages, and were healed 

by HIM, and saw many people raised 

from the dead by HIM. 

GOD instructed Job’s three friends to 

take “seven bullocks and seven rams, and 

go to MY servant Job, and offer up for 

yourselves a burnt offering; and MY ser-

vant Job shall pray for you: for him will 

I accept: lest I deal with you after your 

folly, in that ye have not spoken of ME 

the thing which is right, like MY ser-

vant Job. … And the LORD turned the 

captivity of Job, when he prayed for his 

friends: also the LORD gave Job twice as 

much as he had before [because he knew 

that GOD was going to take care of it, 

and HE did take care of it. Job trusted 

GOD. What about you?]. 

“Then came there unto [Job] all his 

brethren, and all his sisters, and all they 

that had been of his acquaintance before, 

and did eat bread with him in his house: 

and they bemoaned him, and comforted 

him over all the evil that the LORD had 

brought upon him: every man also gave 

him a piece of money, and every one an 

earring of gold. So the LORD blessed the 

latter end of Job more than his beginning: 

for he had fourteen thousand sheep, and 

six thousand camels, and a thousand 

yoke of oxen, and a thousand she asses. 

He had also seven sons and three daugh-

ters [from his new wife]. …And in all the 

land were no women found so fair as the 

daughters of Job: and their father gave 

them inheritance among their brethren” 

(Job 42:8, 10-13, 15). 

Job went through a lot of fire; he went 

through much evil, and he didn’t under-

stand why. All of us living in the world 

today have problems. Some of you may 

have as many problems as Job, but if you 

fear GOD, eschew evil, and hang on to 

Dear Pastor Tony, 

Thanks for your email. People are very 

much happy to receive the Biblical lit-

eratures, and they are still coming to my 

place asking for them. So many people 

gave their lives to Christ. Just today in 

church people gave testimony about the 

goodness of God. 

I am just happy to see some Muslim 

sisters and brothers who joined us after 

reading your gospel literatures. I have 

people who are willing to become your 

distributors. It is wonderful! Please, I 

want you to send me more literatures, 

Malawi
and a few Bibles for the new people that 

gave their lives to Christ, and they will be 

baptized next week.

Many of God’s people have become 

arrogant because of their wealth, posi-

tion or recognition. As Solomon disclos-

es, God hates their pride, arrogancy, evil 

way, and their forward (perverse) mouths. 

God is calling His people to repentance. 

Those who will not heed God’s warning 

will find themselves in God’s wrath. Judg-

ment must begin at the house of God 

(1 Peter 4:17).

Jeanine and I are enjoying our time 

being home at the ministry. We have 

been off the road now for a year. Many 

changes have taken place. We have been 

very busy preparing for what God is 

about to bring upon the earth. 

The next four months will be very in-

teresting for those who know their God 

and very devastating for those who do 

not. Get ready! Get close to God! 

We thank those who continually pray 

for this ministry.  

Oscar Mukhuna 

Luchenza, Malawi 

(Continued on page 8)

25 Job 9:4-13, 23:13, Psa. 2, 115:3, Isa. 2:10-11, Dan. 4:35, 2 Pet. 3:9-14  26 Gen. 1:24-28, 2:7, 18-20, 3:17-19, 23, 9:2-3, Psa. 8:3-9, Eccl. 3:18-21  27 Gen. 1:26-27, 9:6, Heb. 1:1-3  28 Deut. 

31:21, 2 Kings 19:27, 1 Chron. 28:9, Psa. 66:7, 139:1-6, 12-16, Prov. 15:3, 11, Isa. 42:9, 46:9-10, Matt. 12:36-37, Luke 12:6-7, Heb. 4:12-13, 1 John 3:20  
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GOD tightly by the study of HIS WORD 

and by constant prayer to HIM, HE’LL 

take care of all your problems, as HE did 

Job’s.

If you’re in CHRIST—really in 

CHRIST—you are perfect also. GOD 

abhors sin, so don’t sin any longer. If you 

haven’t yet repented of your sins, then 

repent of your sins, or perish. Start out 

now by saying this prayer:

My LORD and my GOD, have mercy 
upon my soul, a sinner.29 I believe that 
JESUS CHRIST is the SON of the living 
GOD.30 I believe that HE died on the 
cross and shed HIS precious blood for 
the forgiveness of all my former sins.31 I 
believe that GOD raised JESUS from the 
dead by the power of the HOLY SPIRIT,32 
and that HE sits on the right hand of 
GOD at this moment hearing my confes-
sion of sin and this prayer.33 I open up the 
door of my heart, and I invite YOU into 
my heart, LORD JESUS.34 Wash all of 
my fi lthy sins away in the precious blood 
that YOU shed in my place on the cross 

at Calvary.35 YOU will not turn me away, 
LORD JESUS; YOU will forgive my sins 
and save my soul. I know because YOUR 
WORD, the Bible, says so.36 YOUR 
WORD says that YOU will turn no one 
away, and that includes me.37 Th erefore, 
I know that YOU have heard me, and I 
know that YOU have answered me, and 
I know that I am saved.38 And I thank 
YOU, LORD JESUS, for saving my soul, 
and I will show my thankfulness by doing 
as YOU command and sin no more.39

After salvation, Jesus said to be bap-

tized, fully submerged in water, in the 

name of the FATHER, and of the SON, 

and of the HOLY SPIRIT.40 Diligently 

study the King James Version Bible, and 

do what it says.41

Then, as JESUS commands, be a 

soul-winner. You can do this by becom-

ing a distributor of Pastor Alamo’s litera-

ture. We print Pastor Alamo’s literature 

in many languages, and we ship them 

all over the world. We spend millions 

of dollars on paper and shipping, so we 

need your prayers and financial help.

If you want the world saved, as JESUS 

commands, then don’t rob GOD of HIS 

tithes and offerings. GOD said, “Will a 

man rob GOD? Yet ye have robbed ME. 

But ye say, Wherein have we robbed 

THEE? In tithes and offerings. Ye are 

cursed with a curse: for ye have robbed 

ME, even this whole nation [and this 

whole world]. Bring ye all the tithes [a 

‘tithe’ is 10% of your gross income] into 

the storehouse, that there may be meat 

[Spiritual food] in MINE house [souls 

saved], and prove ME now herewith, 

saith the LORD of HOSTS, if I will not 

open you the windows of Heaven, and 

pour you out a blessing, that there shall 

not be room enough to receive it. And I 

will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, 

and he shall not destroy the fruits of 

your ground; neither shall your vine 

cast her fruit before the time in the field, 

saith the LORD of HOSTS. And all na-

tions shall call you blessed: for ye shall 

be a delightsome land, saith the LORD 

of HOSTS” (Malachi 3:8-12).

God commands us to correct and 

discipline our children.42 Marriage is al-

lowed by God at puberty when children 

become men and women. Forbidding 

this is the doctrine of devils (1 Timo-

thy 4:1-3). Pastor Alamo is in prison for 

preaching and doing what the Bible says.

29 Psa. 51:5, Rom. 3:10-12, 23  30 Matt. 26:63-64, 27:54, Luke 1:30-33, John 9:35-37, Rom. 1:3-4  31 Acts 4:12, 20:28, Rom. 3:25, 1 John 1:7, Rev. 5:9  32 Psa. 16:9-10, Matt. 28:5-7, Mark 

16:9, 12, 14, John 2:19, 21, 10:17-18, 11:25, Acts 2:24, 3:15, Rom. 8:11, 1 Cor. 15:3-7  33 Luke 22:69, Acts 2:25-36, Heb. 10:12-13  34 1 Cor. 3:16, Rev. 3:20  35 Eph. 2:13-22, Heb. 9:22, 13:12, 

20-21, 1 John 1:7, Rev. 1:5, 7:14  36 Matt. 26:28, Acts 2:21, 4:12, Eph. 1:7, Col. 1:14  37 Matt. 21:22, John 6:35, 37-40, Rom. 10:13  38 Heb. 11:6  39 John 5:14, 8:11, Rom. 6:4, 1 Cor. 15:10, 

Rev. 7:14, 22:14  40 Matt. 28:19-20, John 3:5, Acts 2:38, 19:3-5  41 Josh. 1:8, Psa. 1:1-2, 2 Tim. 2:15, 3:14-17, James 1:22-25, Rev. 3:18  42 Prov. 13:24, 19:18, 22:6, 15, 23:13-14, 29:15, 17, 

Heb. 12:5-11, Rev. 3:19
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